
Ume water course, Sweden:  

Water and environment with life and ecological quality 

 

Statkrafts hydropower plants in Ume River Bjurfors Upper, Bjurfors lower, and Harrsele are 

three out of a total of 55 power stations in Sweden. The power stations have an installed 

capacity and annual production of 343 GW and 1, 5 TWh, respectively.  

 

Ume River is considered an important river with regards to biodiversity and ecosystem 

services. The river is subjected to the implementation of the Water Frame Directive, and 

thus ensuring a balance between production and environment is important. Since 2010 

Statkraft has collaborated with a range of stakeholders, including a local non-profit 

organization composed of residents along the Ume River in the municipality of Vindeln, local 

authorities, Umeå University and nature conservation associations (WWF and 

Naturvernforbundet) on environmental improvement work  of the Ume water course. 

During 2015 focus has been on monitoring, evaluation and implementation of measures – 

planned and conducted through a multi-stakeholder working group. Subsequent work will 

focus on development of solutions and implementation of measures. 

 

Energy production and environmental performance through collaboration 

The target of the project is to develop robust measures with documented environmental 

benefits with little or no impact on energy production. Until today the project has suggested 

twelve groups of measures that aim to fulfil that target. The restoration-measures 

implemented in Statkraft’s three magazines aim to enhance vegetation along the riverbanks, 

decrease existing ice erosion, improve the habitat for macroinvertebrates, and to establish 

recreational areas.  

 

Two factors have been central to the project’s success: the holistic perspective of evaluating 

the environmental conditions in the Ume River as a whole, and the collaboration process 

which included working with a common vision, objectives and targets. The project is also 

unique in terms of the collaboration process, size of the river system and number of local 

people involved (200).  

 

Subsequent work will focus on further development of the ongoing collaboration, 

development of three kilometres of ice erosion protection along the river margins, a 

restauration project downstream Harrsele power station, restoration of a bird nursing area 

at Bjurfors Upper, planned restoration of a spawning area of grayling downstream Bjurfors 

Upper area, and monitoring and evaluation of previously conducted restorations and 

mitigation work.  



   
 

 

 

 

Facts about the Ume River 

Drainage area; 27000 km
2
 

470 km long  

19 hydropower stations in cascade 

People affected in Statkraft regulated area: 1000 people. 


